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Abstract. We calculated4 years(1990-1993)of backtrajectories
arrivingat HarvardForest
andusedthemto definepatternsin atmospheric
transporthistory. This informationwasused
to assess
the degreeto whichregional-scale
transportmodulatesthe chemicalcompositionof
air masses
sampledat HarvardForest.Differentseasonal
signalsin trace-gasconcentration
arederivedfor differentflow patterns.Throughouttheyear,high-speed
transportof cool,
dry, cloud-freeair from the northandnorthwestrepresents
backgroundconditionsfor the
HarvardForestsite. Thesesynopticconditionsdescribethe atmosphere
afterpassageof a
cold front. The mostpollutedconditionsin eachseasonoccurredunderSW flow, with
warmertemperatures,
higherwatervapormixingratios,low mixed-layerdepthsat the site,
anda higherfrequencyof cloudyconditions.Theseregional-scale
air masscharacteristics
describesynopticconditions
of warmsectortransport.
In additionto averageair masscharac-

teristics,
wehaveanalyzed
thecovariation
ofspecies
(e.g.,03versus
NOy-NOx;
03versus

CO) to address
chemicalprocesses
basedontransport
history.For summerdaytimemeasurements,
we showthatrelativelyfreshpollutants
arrivein SW flow whilethemostagedair
masses
with higher03 to NO• slopesarrivewith W flow, suggesting
a Midwesterncontributionto regionalhigh-oxidantepisodes.Theseobservations
of patternsin chemicalcharacteristicsrelatedto patternsin transportarecorroborated
with probabilitymapsindicatingthe
likelihoodof transportfrom upwindregionsusingtrajectoriesselectedfor chemicaldistribu-

tionend-members
(10thand90thpercentiles).
1. Introduction
The

Harvard

Forest

measurement

site

in

central

Changingmeteorologyis certainlya major factorcontributing
to the variance in atmosphericchemical composition,and
someof this variability can be accountedfor in a quantitative
manner[Moody et al., 1995]. In particular,it is possibleto
filter out the highly variable influence of regional-scale
motion on the measuredatmosphericconcentrationsof trace

Massachusetts
is designedto providelong-termrecordsof the
concentrations
of climatologicallyimportanttrace gasesin a
rural area adjacentto heavily populatedregions[Munger et
al., 1996]. Researchactivitiesat this Long Term Ecological gases.
Research (LTER) site are focused on improving our
A recent paper by Munger et al. [1996] describesthe
understanding
of the effectsof forestson gaseslike CO2,CH4,
synopticscalevariability in concentrationand depositionof
and 03, as well as understanding
the effectsthat anthropo- reactive nitrogen oxides and ozone at Harvard Forest and
genicchangesin CO2 and air pollutionmay have on forest
illustrates significant differences in
concentration
resources[Woj•y et al., 1993; Gouldenet al., 1996]. Trace distributionsafter stratifyingdata on the basis of local wind
gas concentrations
currentlymeasuredat the tower site, 5 m
direction. In this paper, we go beyondthe local conditions
above
thecanopy,
areCO, CO2,03, NO, NO2,NOy,and andbeginto assessthe degreeto which variationin regionalmethaneand nonmethanehydrocarbons[Goldstein et al.,
scale transportmodulatesthe concentrationsof chemically
1995a,b].
The temporal variance in each species and radiatively important trace gasesmeasuredat Harvard
concentration
recordoffersuniquecluesasto the originof the Forest. Using back trajectories,distinctpatternsof regionalspecies,includingin particularthe role of humaninfluence.
scaletransportto Harvard Foresthave beenidentified,and the
Interpretingthis variance is, however, a challengingtask. relative frequency of occurrence of flow from different
upwind regions is presented. For each flow pattern,
t Department
of Environmental
Sciences,
Universityof Virginia, characteristicchemical signaturesand trace gas ratios, and
Charlottesville.
local meteorologicalconditionshave beendefined. Analysis
2 Divisionof AppliedScience,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge, of variance techniqueshave been used to compare the
Massachusetts.
chemistryand meteorologyof eventswith different regional3Environmental
Science,
Policy,andManagement,
Universityof scale transport history. We show that regional-scale
California,Berkeley.
4 NortheastRegionalCenter, National Institute of Global differencesin airflow can explaina significantportionof the
Environmental Change, Harvard University, Cambridge, variabilityin chemicalcomposition.
Massachusetts.

2. Methods

Copyright1998by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

2.1. Trajectory Calculation

Papernumber98JD00526.

Trajectorieswere calculatedback from Harvard Forestfor
three different startingtimes during the day, 1200, 1600, and
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2000 UTC, correspondingto 0700, 1100, and 1500 LST,
respectively. The back trajectoriesfor this project were
calculated using the wind and temperaturefields of the
National MeteorologicalCenter Nested Grid Model (MNCNGM) [Hoke et al., 1989]. The NGM providesassimilated
observationscombinedwith 12-hour forecastfields of high
spatial and temporal resolution,and includesdynamically
consistentvertical velocities at 10 terrain-followingsigma
levels betweenthe surfaceand ---400hPa. Using thesemodel
fields, and the HY-SPLIT trajectory code [Draxler, 1992]
three-dimensionaltrajectoriesof air parcel transportwere
calculated

back

from

Harvard

Forest.

To

determine

the

height from which to start the trajectories,the depth of the
surface mixed layer was determined from the NGM
temperatureprofile, and the trajectorieswere initiated from
this height in an effort to representthe origin of air parcels
advectedin the mixed layer. This meantwe did not calculate
trajectoriesfor the same starting height every day. For
example,on dayswith a surface-based
temperatureinversion,
trajectorieswere initiated from the model's lowest sigmalevel, while on other days, for example, in the well-mixed
summeratmospherebehinda cold front, the top of the mixed
layer was a few thousandmeters above the surface. Table 1
illustratesthe numberof trajectoriescalculatedby month,and
the median mixed-layerheight for the Harvard ForestNGM
gridcellbasedon the NGM modelpotentialtemperature
lapse
rate. It showsthe climatologicalseasonalvariationof shallow
mixed layers during the cool months,transitioningto the
deepest mixed layers in summer months, when surface
heating (represented here by ambient air temperature
measuredat Harvard Forest) is most significant. These
observationsare very similar to the seasonalvariation in
afternoonmixing depthsover the easternUnited Stateswhich
Holzworth [1967] derived from morningradiosondeprofiles
and local surfacetemperatures.While this averagecondition
may be climatologicallyexpected,when we assessall the
trajectories,there are significantdifferencesin day to day
Table 1. Model Estimatesof Median Monthly MixedLayer Depth for HarvardForest
Boundary
Layer Depth, m
Month

n

HF Air
Temperature, øC

nT

mixed-layerdepthdriven by regional-scale
weatherpatterns
that may have a controllinginfluenceon air masschemical
variability. These differencesin mixed-layerdepth and air
mass origin are what we seek to describewith a pattern
recognitionanalysisof backtrajectories.
Figure 1 illustratesthe median mixed-layerheight by
seasonand time of day. From this it is apparentthat the
mixedlayeris significantlymoreshallowin the morningand
is deepestduringthe afternoon. Again, this is consistent
with
the earlierresultsof Holzworth[1967]; however,the average
aftemoonmixed-layerdepthsin thisstudyaredeeperby 200400 m. Giventhatthesemixed-layerdepthsare basedon the
temperature
structurefrom the NGM model,whichhasonly
10 vertical levels between the surface and 400 mbar, this
overestimate
may be real. If no stablelayers(regionswhere

thepotentialtemperature
exceeded
1ø C km'•) weredetected
in the modelprofile,thenthe mixed-layerdepthdefaultedto
the top sigma level. These caseswill contributeto this
overestimate.In spiteof the shortcomings
inherentin using
this regional-scale
modelwith its limitedresolution,we have
madethiseffortto characterize
changes
in mixed-layerdepth.
This variability can have multiple effects on chemical
concentrations.
For example,diurnalvariationin mixed-layer
depthcontributesto diel concentration
cycles. For local or
surfacesourcepollutants(like anthropogenic
hydrocarbons
andCO), the concentrations
canbuild up overnight,so that
maximumconcentrations
will be observedin the morning,
andasthemixedlayerdeepens,concentrations
will be diluted

[Mungeret al., 1996]. However,for a depositing
species
like
03, concentrations
maybe depletedin a shallowmixedlayer.
Furthermore,
if the transportof photochemically
agedair is
makinga contribution
to the site, concentrations
of 03 are
likely to increaseas the mixedlayerdeepensand air masses
that have been isolated from the surface are mixed downward.
This entrainment mechanism can also contribute to increased

ozone from natural sources,particularlyin late winter and

springwhenstratospheric
intrusions
intosubsiding
air masses
are expectedto contribute to enhancedozone in the free
troposphere
[Moodyet al., 1995].

Three different averagingperiods were establishedto
describethe chemicaldata corresponding
to trajectories.
Each 0700 trajectory was matched with chemical data
representing
the 3-houraveragefrom 0600-0900 LST on that
day. The 1100 trajectorywas matchedwith chemicaldata
representing
the 3-hour averagefrom 1000-1300, and each

Jan.
Feb.
March

237
270
253

674
688
1031

-3
-2
2

120
178
146

1500trajectorywasmatchedwith chemicaldatarepresenting
the3-houraveragefrom 1400-1700on thatday. The 3-hour

April
May

273
285

1147
1673

10
15

145
166

June

299

1744

19

185

hoursweremissing,the 1-hourvaluepresentrepresents
the
meanfor that averagingperiod. This helpedto reducethe

July
Aug.
Sept.

306
309
335

1748
1751
1178

20
21
17

209
157
247

impactof missingchemicaldata.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

325
309
322

1119
703
681

11
5
0

232
220
211

2.2. Back Trajectory Pattern Analysis

The top of the mixed layer was determinedfrom gridded
NGM datafor eachbacktrajectorycalculatedin thisstudy.
Note: n is the numberof backtrajectoriescalculatedduring
the month;HF air temperatureis the meanmonthlyambientair
temperaturecorresponding
to eachtrajectorytime asmeasured
on the HarvardForesttower;nTis the numberof temperature
measurements
used(nTis consistentlylower thann becauseof
missingdata).

averageswere calculatedusingavailabledata,so if 2 of the 3

To identify days characterizedby similar regional-scale
transport,we analyzed the trajectory data using a pattern
recognitionroutine. The University of Virginia (UVA)
Patternsin AtmosphericTransportHistory (PATH) model
was developedto accomplishthis task. The result of the
PATH analysisis a numberof setsof back trajectories,with
eachsetrepresented
by trajectorieswhich describesimilar3D transportto the receptor. Similarityis quantifiedrelativeto
the overall amount of variability presentin the modeled
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the nearestflow feature,by calculatingtheir distancefrom the
centraltrajectoryof each feature. If a trajectorywas more
than twice the radiusof proximity from every featurecenter,

3,000

• 2,500

•='2,000

thenit wasclassifiedas an outlier. This effectivelyproduced
a two-tieredresult: a very distinctlydefinedset of transport

• 1,500

pattern centers,or flow features,and a more diffuse set of
classifiedtrajectories,or generalPATHs, which includedall
but extremeoutliertrajectories.
Cannedclusteranalysisroutineshavebeenappliedto back
trajectorydata in several studiespresentedin the literature

• 1,000
o,•

500

[Moodyet al., 1995;Siroisand Bottenheim,1995;Moy et al.,
1994; Dorling et al., 1992; Harris and Kahl, 1990; Moody
Figure 1. Seasonaland temporalvariationsby time of day and Samson,1989; Moody and Galloway, 1988]; however,
(solid circle, 0700 EST; open square, 1100 EST; solid the PATH algorithmhas severaldistinctadvantages.While
triangle,1500EST) in themonthlyaveragemixed-layerdepth the determinationof a radius of proximity is an adjustable
at Harvard Forest as calculated by the National quantity,this is in fact desirable,to be able to quantifythe
MeteorologicalCenterNestedGrid Model.
definition of similarity among the trajectories. For
trajectoriesfrom a given location,this designationinitially
determinedby iteration,canbe setas a constant,which allows
trajectories.The trajectoriesare quantifiedusing endpoints differentsetsof trajectories
to be analyzedfor a siteusingthe
defined in latitude, longitude, and pressurecoordinates. same criteria. Finally, in addition to controlling the
These variables are standardized to have a mean of 0 and a
"clustering"process,this model is computationallymore
standard deviation of 1. The Euclidean distance of each
efficient, and we can effectively analyze a very large
trajectoryto every other trajectoryin the entire data set is multiyearsetof trajectories.Althoughin pastwork we have
calculated as follows:
determinedseparateflow patternsfor differentseasons,
it then
becomesdifficult to compareone set of seasonallydefined
flow patternsto another. For this paper, one set of flow
Du=
• (zlat,,
- zlat/•,)
2+ (zlon,,
- zlonj•,)
2+ (zp,,- zpfl,)
2 patternswasdefinedfor the entiredataset,usinga proximity
Month

•n
k=-I

This representsthe three-dimensionaldistance between
two trajectoriesi and j, where k is the number of back
trajectoryendpointsusedto characterizethe transport. For
the work presentedhere, k=-24;and, sincethese are 2-hour

modeltime steps,the distancedescribes
the relativesimilarity
of trajectoriesgoing back 48 hours. Trajectories were

radius of 15.7.
2.3.

Chemical

Measurements

The Harvard Forest LTER

site is in Petersham,

Massachusetts,located 100 km west of Boston and 100 km
north of Hartford, Connecticut. Chemical measurementsat
Harvard Forest are made on a 30-m tower which extends

above the forest canopy. The surroundingregion is
sufficientlyuniform for eddy-flux measurements
[Moore et
left the modeldomainor encountered
missingmeteorological
al., 1996] so that in additionto trace gas concentrations,
databeforeextending3 full daysback. Therefore,48 hours
surfaceexchangefluxes, including energy and momentum
was determinedto be sufficientto identify regional-scale
fluxes,are continuouslymeasured.A thoroughdiscussion
of
transportpatternsand retain over 85% of the trajectoriesas
theanalyticalmeasurement
methods,
aswell asdataprecision
complete.
andaccuracy,
is presented
by Mungeret al. [ 1996].
To groupthe trajectories,we chosea radiusof proximity
and,usingeachtrajectoryrecursivelyas a center,locatedall
calculated72 hours back; however, more than 15% of these

the trajectories determined to be within the radius of
proximity to that center. In this way, we defined a
neighborhoodof proximatetrajectoriesfor each individual
trajectory. Initially, these groupswere not exclusive. We

3. Results

3.1. Designation of PATH

Plate 1 showsthe trajectoryPATHs derivedfrom the data
from January 1, 1990, through December 31, 1993. The
probabilitymappingillustratesthe likelihood of trajectories
havingpassedovera location,with warmercolors(e.g., pink)
representinghigher probability. These fields are basedon a
method of representingeach back trajectory as a twodimensional
probabilityfield [Samsonand Moody, 1981] and
summingthe probabilityfields of all trajectoriesmakingup a
proximity was selectedand its memberswere removed from PATH. The probability field is normalizedrelative to the
the analysis. The designationof patterncenterscontinued maximumprobabilityassociated
with a given grid cell, with
until therewas no longera centerwhich had at least2.5% of theprobabilities
calculatedon a grid approximately
80x80 km
the original number of trajectorieswithin a radius of square at the latitude of Harvard Forest. The contour
proximity(this excludedthe formationof small,statistically intervalsdesignategrid cells where the probability of a
insignificant,flow features);thus the procedurecontinued trajectorypassingover that cell was 10% of the maximum
until no valid neighborhoods
remained.At this point,all of probability,20% of the maximum probability, 30% of the
the ungrouped
trajectories
werereanalyzedto assignthemto maximumprobability,etc. up to the grid cell with the highest

definedthe coreof the first feature,or path,by selectingthe
individual trajectory with the largest neighborhood,the
largestnumberof trajectories
withinthe radiusof proximity.
These were groupedtogether,and these trajectorieswere
removedfrom the analysis. The neighborhoodsfor each
trajectorywere then recalculated;and, again,the trajectory
with the largestnumber of neighborswithin the radius of
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Plate 1. PATH modelresultsdepictingsevendifferentflow patterns.Relativeprobabilityis contoured;it
represents
the likelihoodof trajectories
havingcrossed
the underlyingregions.Ten probabilityintervalsare
contoured;warmercolorsshowhigherprobability.

probability(which is alwaysthe receptorcell). In this way, chemicalandphysicalconditions,suchas seasonally
variable
we canestablisha patternthat illustratesthe upwindregions chemical transformationrates, variable emissionsor source
the trajectories
were mostlikely to have passedover during strength,and seasonaldifferencesin mixed-layerdepth. A
the previous48 hours.

combination of these factors results in the observation that

Each flow patternhas been assigneda descriptivename
which gives an indicationof the transportrepresented
by
thesebacktrajectories.The namesof thesepatternsandtheir
frequencyof occurrenceare shown in Table 2. We can
comparethe relative frequencyof occurrenceof eachPATH
by season,
as shownin Figure2. Fromthis,it is apparentthat
thereis a greateroccurrence
of relativelylow-speed
transport
"local"flow duringthe warm half of the year (22% versus
17%), as well as a higherfrequencyof warm seasonhighpressuredays illustratedby anticyclonictransportpatterns
(15% versus 10%). By contrast,the cool monthsshow a
higher frequency of transport from a westerly or
northwesterly
direction(45% versus36%).

higherconcentrations
of primary pollutantslike CO (and
manyhydrocarbons)
occurin the morninghoursduringcold
monthswhen low boundarylayer mixing depthsminimize
dilution(Figure3). Ozone,which hasboth anthropogenic
photochemical sources and natural sources as well as

significant
surface
sinkspresent
in thesummer
forestcanopy,
showsa very typical easternNorth Americanseasonality,
with a relativelyweakbutbroadearlysummermaximumwith
a May-Junepeak analogous
to the seasonal
patternobserved
at Whiteface Mountain, another rural NE location which is at

a muchhigherelevation[ChaiandMohnen,1998].
Now that we have characterizedthe general seasonal
pattern of all the data, we can assessthe differences in

monthlymedians
asa functionof trajectory
PATH. Monthly
medianmixingratiosof CO, 03, andethanehavebeenplotted
In Figure3, we have plottedmedianchemicalmixing for five of the sevenflow PATHs. In Figure4a, CO, an
ratiosof 03 and CO by month,usingall the availabledata example of a combustion-derived
gas, follows a similar
(i.e., all the 3-houraverages
for thetrajectorytimesof 0700, seasonal
patternfor all paths,butthe magnitude
of the signal
1100, and 1500). It is apparentthat there is a strong is a functionof the air massorigin. Trajectories
fromthe N
seasonalityin the chemicaldata. This is a function of both andNW-fast effectivelydescribea CO background
(lowest
3.2. Seasonalityby PATH
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Table2. PATHDesignation
andFrequency
of Occurrence
AlongWithAverage
Mixed-Layer
Depths
Based
onAll Daytime
Trajectories
(0700, 1100,and 1500LST)
AnnualFrequency

AverageMixed-

12-hrSubsidence

FlowPATH

n

of Occurrence,
%

LayerDepth,*rn

Rate,*mbar

Local: lightwinds,moderatemixedlayer
NW-slow:moderatewinds,moderatemixedlayer,moderate

708

20

1210

-2 (25)

618

512

18
15

1245
1210

-29(23)
23(30)

462
415

13
12

875
1780

6 (32)
-17 (31)

428

12

1560

-64 (29)

380

11

1220

-37 (32)

subsidence

SW: warm,moist,moderatemixedlayer,risingmotion
Anticyclonic:trajectorieslooparoundfrom the N to arrive
fromthe S, SW; shallowmixedlayer,coolbut moist
West:warm,dry, deepmixedlayer,strongwinds,subsidence
NW-fast:strongwinds,cool,dry,deepmixedlayer,strong
subsidence

N: moderatewinds,moderatemixedlayer,cool,dry,
moderate subsidence

*Calculatedfor theHarvardForestgridcell in NationalMeteorological
CenterNestedGridModel.

'l-Pressure
difference
between
0 and12hours
upwind;
negative
values
indicate
subsidence
isoccurring
asthetrajectory
approaches
the

Harvard Forest site.

mixing ratios, lowest variance)that rangesfrom 110 ppb
during the summerto ---190 ppb during the winter. By
contrast,trajectoriesarriving from the SW deliver enhanced
mixingratiosof CO in all monthsof the year, rangingfrom
160 to 220 ppb duringthe summerup to •-300 ppb during
wintermonths. Both the SW and Local trajectorytransport
patterns are clearly impacted by anthropogenicsource
regions,leadingto a strongpollution signal. As we will

European sources and may not represent background
conditions. The summer peak is superimposedon this
backgroundsignal and should representozone production.
Hirsch et al. [1996] describesomeof this summerseasonality
N

a

NW-fast
14.1%

10.0%

A-cycl

show,NOx,NOy, and hydrocarbons
all exhibitelevated
concentrations under these flow patterns as well.
Anticyclonic and NW-slow transportwere not plotted to
maintainclarity in the figure;however,they fall betweenthe
extremespresentedhere,with NW-slow flow lookinglike the
backgroundand with anticyclonictrajectoriesshowingsome
influenceof anthropogenicsources. This is consistentwith
the observationthat many of the trajectoriesin this path
representflow arounda cell of high pressuresituatedover the
northeast.They have an origin to the north and west of the
site,but they curve anticyclonicallyto arrive from the eastor
southeast,
off the ocean,but potentiallybeing influencedby
recentemissionsas they crossheavily populatedregionsof
the easternurbancorridorupwindof HarvardForest.
Variations in 03 show a very different seasonalpattern
(Figure4b). Ozoneis botha secondarypollutant,the resultof
photochemical
productionin pollutedair masses,and it has a
primarynaturalsource,as03 transferred
fromthe stratosphere
duringdynamiceventsin the uppertroposphere.Trajectories
from the N exhibit a seasonalsignaldifferentfrom the other
flow pathswhich lookslike the signalof naturalbackground
03. There is very good correspondence
betweenthe spring
peak in N flow at this site and other relatively remote
northern hemisphere locations like polar continental air
observedat Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia[Siroisand Bottenheim,
1995], and the total set of observationsfrom Reykjavik,
Iceland,andMace Head,Ireland(with springpeaks,•-42 ppb
[Oltmans and Levy, 1994]). Reykjavik observes lower
mixingratiosin July (---20 ppb) relativeto HarvardForestNflow, but this is consistent
with a highercontributionof low-

levelmarinetransport,whichis depletedin ozone,reaching
thatsiteduringthe summer.MaceHeadmixingratiosof 03

10.5%

NW-s
17.5%

Miss
2.3%

Local

17.4%

W

13.4%
SW

15.0%

N'W-fast
10.0%

N

11.3%

A-cycl
16.2%

15.3%

Miss
1.5%

W

9.9%
Local

22.2%
SW

13.7%

in the early autumn(•- 35 ppb) are higherthan observations Figure 2. Relative frequencyof occurrenceof transport
for Harvard Forest during autumn, but Mace Head is patterns at Harvard Forest during (a) the cold season
periodicallyinfluencedby anthropogenic
contributions
from (October-March)and(b) the warm season(April-September).
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•
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¸
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•
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25C
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2øi 5•

C•200
•

4 • 6 • • •} 1•)1'11• 100
Month

Figure 3. Monthly median mixing ratiosshowingseasonal
signalsfor 03 (solidsquares)andCO (opencircles).

150

in termsof ozoneproductionefficiencychangingin response
to the availability of isoprene. This is discussedin section
4.1. Figure 4b showsthat the greatestenhancementover
backgroundozone is associatedwith the westerlyand local
flow PATHs.

50

In Figure 4c, we illustratethe seasonalvariationin ethane

by flow path. Again,the northerlytransport
pathdeliversthe

45

lowestconcentrations
in every month and looksvery similar

to the10thpercentile
presented
by Goldstein
etal. [1995b].In
thatpaper,the seasonality
in background
ethanewas shown
to be driven mainly by chemical transformationrates, and
ethanewas determinedto be a good tracer for analysisof
hemisphericmean OH. We see relatively similar seasonal
amplitudeacrossdifferent flow patterns;however,like CO,
the magnitudeof ethaneis dependenton transport,with flow
from more polluted geographicalregions (SW, W, Local
PATHs) contributingto enhancedconcentrations
throughout
the year.
For the Harvard Forest transportpatternsassociatedwith
high concentrationof both short and long-lived pollutants
(e.g., CO, NOx, and ethanein Local and SW flow), we seea
distinct minimum in 03 under these conditionsin winter.
However, during the summer, under these polluted flow
patterns,someof the photochemicalproductionpotentialof
theseemissionsare realized, and concentrationsare enhanced
of the order of 10-15 ppb over background(if we consider
backgroundto be representedby the northerly path).
However, the highestozone mixing ratiosin the summerare
associated
with transportfrom the west. Thesetrajectoriesare
correlatedwith sunnyskies,deepmixed layers,aboveaverage
temperatures, enhanced isoprene concentrations, and
relativelylow water vapor conditions,and the median03 is
20 ppb above the background. We will show that theseair
parcelsmay be more photochemicallyproductive,and, based
on transport PATH, they suggest a contribution from
Midwestern sourceregions to regional-scale03 eventsover
the northeastern

United

States.

This ozone contribution

40

&

35

¸

30
25//

20 /
15
10

,

5.5

4.5

3.5

is

greaterthan the oxidant levels associatedwith flow from the
SW whichencompasses
majoreasternurbancenters.

0.5 •

•t

g

•

'1'0

12

Month

3.3. Summary of PATH Physical and Chemical
Characteristics

Figure 4. Monthly medianmixing ratiosshowingseasonal
signalsfor (a) CO, (b) 03, and (c) ethaneunderdifferent
composition
basedon differencesin atmospheric
transport PATHs(x, Local;opencircle,SW; closedtriangle,W; closed
history, it is importantto take into accountthe significant circle,NW-fast;andopensquare,N).
In order to summarize the chemical differences in air mass
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monthlyvariationillustratedin the last section. Thereforethe
data were groupedinto quarterlyperiods,and for the winter
(December-February)
and summerquarters(June-August),
we
have plottedthe following for each PATH: the deviationof
the mean of each speciesfrom the mean for the quarter
(Figures 5-7). This approachgives a quick look at the
PATHs with relative enhancements
or relative depletionsof
each chemicalspecies. To aid the interpretationof these
figures, the quarterly means are included in Table 3. In
additionto chemicalparameters,temperature,water vapor
mixing ratio, mixed-layer depth, and photosynthetically
active radiationhave been plotted the sameway; they are
shownin Figures7a and 7b. As shownin the monthlyplots,
the springand fall quarterswere periodsof transitionwith
less chemical difference based on trajectory PATH, and
thereforetheyhavebeenomittedfromthisanalysis.

Figures5a and 5b summarize
the daytime03, CO, NOx,

NOy,andacetylene
(usingdatafromall threeaveraging

13,187

-5O
b

o
=

ol

periods) for summer and winter (as defined above),
respectively. A larger set of hydrocarbonsis presentedin
Figures6a and 6b, it showsthat ethane,ethene,butane,and
I
II
I
acetylenebehavesimilarlybetweenflow PATHs. From these
% v expla
Loc
'NW-s
SW
Anticy
W
NW-f
figures,the inverserelationshipof 03 and CO during the
winter (as discussedby Parrish et al. [1998] for sitesin the Figure 6. Deviationsof mean mixing ratios within each
North Atlanticregion)is apparent,with 03 mixing ratios20- PATH from the seasonalmean mixing ratio of ethane(dark
40% greaterthanthe wintermeanin the northerlyflow paths, gray column),ethene(solidcolumn),butane(opencolumn),
whenCO was 20% belowthe winteraverage.In contrast,03 and isoprene(light gray column)for (a) winter (Decembermixing ratios were below the winter mean in Local and SW February) and (b) summer (June-August).Isoprene was
patternswhereCO was40% abovethe winteraverage(Figure undetectableduringwinter.
5a). It is readilyobservedthat duringthe summer,all species
of all species. In SW flow, we also found
exhibit lower mixing ratios under flow with a northerly enhancements
enhancements
of
CO, NOx, andacetylene,
butonthe average,
component
(Figure5b and 6b). Ozone,which is typicallya
secondary
pollutantduringthe summer,is highestin W flow. theseair masseswere associatedwith relatively low 03 and
However, the relatively slow moving transport pattern NOy,either
asa result
oflesschemically
agedairreaching
the
characterized
as local flow was generallymostpolluted,with site under these flow conditions, or as a result of cloud cover
I

I

I

I

and precipitation
suppressing
03 and removingNOy,
respectively.Looking at the physicalcharacterof air parcels,
the air temperatureis above average in flow from the SW
along with high water vapor mixing ratios (Figure 7b). We
also see a significant variation in the amount of
photosyntheticallyactive radiation (PAR) used here as a
measureof cloudiness. We see that the clearestdays occur
with flow from the W and NW, under deep mixed layers,
while the cloudiestdays are associatedwith flow from the
SW. These results contributeto a synoptic interpretation,
which for the SW path suggeststransportahead of a warm
front, or in the warm sectorof a low-pressurecenteraheadof
an advancingcold front. This is consistentwith the delivery
of warm moist air, and higher concentrationsof pollutants
from the significantsourceregionsupwind in this direction,

200

100o=50

ß 0
C2-50
-100-

5o-

the East Coast urban corridor. In addition to fresh emissions,

I

I

Loc'NW-s'
SW•ntic•W 'NW-f'N ' %'v.expl

Figure 5. Deviations of mean mixing ratios within each
PATH from the seasonalmean mixing ratio of CO (solid
column),03 (dark gray column),acetylene(stripedcolumn),

NOy(light gray column),andNOx(opencolumn) for (a)
winter(December-February)
and(b) summer(June-August).

the increasedcloudinessmay also contributeto lower 03 in
this PATH. At the oppositeextreme, the NW-fast PATH is
consistent with transport behind a cold front, with deep
mixed layers, cooler temperatures,and significant sunshine
deliveringcleanair. During the cold season,we found similar
variationsin composition,with higher mixing ratios of CO,

NOx,NOy,andethane,
in flowfromtheSWunderconditions
of higher temperaturesand water vapor mixing ratios and
more cloud cover. The lowestwater vapor occurredwith W,
N, and NW flow, under relatively cloud-free skies in
associationwith relatively low pollutant levels and slightly
enhancedozone(Figure 7a).
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3.4. Analysis of Variance

In this section,we analyze the variancein chemicaland
physicalobservations
which can be explainedby differences

E inatmospheric
transport
history.
Initially,
nonpara

= 20-

tests (conservative statistics for assessing significant

¸

ß•__•

ß;

-

_

0

differences
in the centraltendency
of distributions
which

-20_

-40

,

i

60
_

i

i

i

,

.

b

show deviationsfrom normality) were used to identify
differences
in chemicaldistributions
betweenflow paths. If
statisticallysignificantdifferenceswere detected,a standard
parametricanalysisof variancewas then appliedto estimate
the amountof varianceexplainedby flow path. In additionto
monthlyvariation,we know that there is diurnal variation in
thesereactive tracers, so we have taken into accountboth the

40

time of day and time of year representedby each 3-hour

i• average
observation.
The
quarters
were
defined
as
Decem

=20
¸

throughFebruary,MarchthroughMay, JunethroughAugust,
and SeptemberthroughNovember. The averagingperiods
represent3-hour averagessurroundingthe hour of the
trajectory,asdescribed
in the methodssection.
Table 4 summarizesthe analysis of variance results
comparing
the chemicaldistributions
betweenflow paths. It

-2(

-4C

shows
a breakdown
of the amount
of variance
in CO
Loc'NW-• SWkntici W 'NW-f' N ' •ov ex31a

concentration
(for example)which is explainedby different
atmospherictransporthistory for each quarter and each
averagingperiod. Between-15 and30% of the variabilityin
CO mixingratiosmaybe explainedby differences
in air mass
origin. This leavesa relativelylargeamountof the variance
in CO within transportpatterns. For 03, we find somewhat
lessof the variability explainedby PATH. We can also see
from this tablethat, duringthe springandthe fall, thereis no
Although we can readily develop a broad synoptic significantvariability in 03. In contrast,relatively large
distinctionbetweenthese flow paths,the standarddeviations amounts of variance are consistently explained for the
around the chemical means typically overlap indicating a hydrocarbons
in all four quartersof the year. However,even
substantial amount of residual variance within each flow
for ethanewhere20-50% of the variancemay be a functionof
PATH. One factor that may account for some of this transporthistory,thereis a residual,or unexplainedvariance.
variationwithin transportpatternsis the time of observation. The lowerpartof thistableillustratesthe significantvariation
These figures represent a mixture of all the analyzed in meteorologicalvariables like water vapor mixing ratio,
trajectoriesand their associatedchemistryfrom 0700, 1100, temperature, and photosyntheticallyactive radiation,
and 1500.
In the next section, we look at chemical representative
of cloudcoveramongflow PATHs.
In summary,we find that trajectory-defined
regional-scale
differencesby PATH separatelyfor each of thesetrajectory
times.
transportPATH can explaina statisticallysignificantamount
Figure 7. Deviations of mean mixing ratios within each
PATH from seasonalmean air temperature(solid column),
photosynthetically
active radiation (striped column), watervapor mixing ratio (shadedcolumn), and mixed-layerdepth
(open column) for (a) winter (December-February)and (b)
summer(June-August).

Table 3. SeasonalMeansand StandardDeviationsof the VariablesPresented
in Figures5 through7
Winter

Observation

Temperature
PAR

H2Ov

Summer

Mean

-1.6øC
268

s.d.

6.5 øC
297

2.79gmkg'l

Mean

20.3 øC
873

1.6gmkg'l

8.45gmkg'l

2.01gmkg'l

918 m

03
CO
NOx

29.6 ppb
247 ppb
8.8 ppb

15.5 ppb
93 ppb
11.8 ppb

44.3 ppb
172 ppb
1.8 ppb

17.2 ppb
64 ppb
2.3 ppb

NOy

11.4ppb

12.1ppb

5.0ppb

4.4 ppb

0.44 pptv
1.53 pptv
0.51 pptv
0.29 pptv

0.29 pptv
0.54 pptv
0.46 pptv
0.223 pptv

3.11pptv
T

2.49pptv

1.23 pptv
3.54 pptv
1.02 pptv
1.03 pptv

Isoprene

NA*

0.53 pptv
1.26 pptv
0.74 pptv
0.63 pptv

NA*

1743 m

5.3øC
485

Elevation

Acetylene
Ethane
Ethene
Butane

509 m

s.d.

1069 m

Winter is definedas December-February;summeris June-August.

*Not applicable;
isopreneis belowdetectionlimit in winter(<10 pptv).
l'Isoprenerecoveryin the analyticalsystemwas lessthan 100% before 1995. The relativedifferencebetweenPATHs shouldbe
consistent,
but the absolutevaluesare low. To betterestimatetherelativemagnitudeof isopreneby PATH, themeanandstandard
deviation(s.d.) for 1995 summerdaytimedataarepresented
here(A. H. Goldstein,personalcommunication,
1997).
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Table 4. Estimates
of VarianceExplainedby ComparingChemicalandPhysicalConstituent
Distributions
Between
FlowPATHsfor SpecifiedPeriodsDefinedby QuarterandtheTime of Day
0600-0800

Q1

Q2

1000-1200

Q3

Q4

Q1

1400-1600

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

CO

20

15

34

12

29

--

18

25

25

18

21

13

03
NOx

15
17

NA*
8

28
13

-15

19
17

---

13
11

-17

22
25

-....

10

-16

NOy

32

13

21

20

31

9

17

22

48

9

17

16

Ethane

34

10

43

32

36

33

33

17

56

23

24

19

Acetylene
Isoprene

39
....

16

34
10

25
......

33

30

28
24

23
30
..........

38

28

28

Ethene

41

21

26

17

19

34

0

18

29

32

22

22

H2Ov*
Temperature*
PARõ

33
28
10

34
18
5.6

30
10
27

21
24
9

36
25
20

41
18
19

31
10
15

18
16
17

30
28
16

31
....
16

29
20

19
12
7

23

10

9

17

10

--

9

10

....

Wind speed

8

4.4

Note:QuarterI(Q1) is December-February;
Q2 is March-May;Q3 is June-August;
andQ4 is September-November.

*Nosignificant
difference
in composition
of thisconstituent
wasdetected
between
flowPATHsforthisquarter
andaveraging

period.

*Water
vapor
mixing
ratiocalculated
fromtheT, RH,andpressure
atthesite.
*Ambient
temperature
measured
ontheHarvard
Forest
tower.
õPhotosynthetically
active
radiation.
of the variation in chemical species with mainly
anthropogenic
sourcesand with long lifetimes;it can also
accountfor different physical air mass characteristics
like
watervaporcontent. However,for a reactivespecieslike 03,

layerdepth,or the amountof verticalmixing. Munger et al.
[1996] has hypothesizedthat the trappingof emissionsnear
the surface in shallow mixed layers contributesto diel
chemicalcycles. In this paper, we used the NGM model
which has both photochemicaland natural sources, and mixed-layerdepthto make somecomparisons.
For example,
variable loss mechanisms,this general approachto assess we compared CO versus mixed-layer depth under SW
variability in mixing ratiosis lesseffective.
transportfor the winter quarter only (December-February).
We found83% of the highCO mixingratios(greaterthan250
ppb)
were associatedwith mixed layers less than 1000 m
4. Discussion
deep. By contrast,only 37% of CO mixing ratioslessthan
Thereare severalfactorswhichmay introducevariability 250 ppb in this PATH had mixed-layerdepthsof 1000 m or
into the chemicalcompositionfor periods characterizedto less. A similar analysis of the Local PATH in the warm
have similarregional-scale
transporthistory. One is mixed- season(which alsohad high medianCO mixingratios)found

Table5. OzoneProduction
Efficiency,Regression
Resultsof 03 VersusNOxOxidationProducts,
Comparison
of
HarvardForestWith theLiterature,andVariationsof OzoneProduction
EfficiencyandAveragePhotochemical
Age by PATH
Location
Eastern United States

Rural Georgia
Giles County,Tennessee
Harvard Forest

August
May
HarvardForest(all 1500 data)

PATH

Regression

re= 0.99
re= 0.78
re= 0.59

Traineret al. [ 1993]
Kleinman
et al. [1994]
Olszynaet al. [1994]

03= 8.6 (NOy-NO0+ 35
03= 3.9 (NO?NO0+ 33
03= 7.1 (NOy-NO/)+ 28

re= 0.93
re= 0.78
re= 0.48

Hirschet al. [ 1996]
Hirschet al. [ 1996]
thispaper

Regression

Local

03-- 7.7 (NOv-NO•)+ 19

03= 5.5 (NOv-NO0+ 34

SW

03= 5.7(N0•-NO/)+29
03= 11.1(NOy-NOx)
+ 14
03= 8.7 (NOy-NO/)+32
03= 6.7 (NOy-NOx)+
32
03= 7.4 (NOy-NOx)
+ 26

803versus
COexcluding
freshpollution
(NOy-NOx
<0.3).

Average
photochemical
age.

Reference

03= 8.5 (NOy-NOx)+35
03= 11.4(NOy-NO/)+ 27
03= 12.3(NOy-NO/)+ 41

NW-s

Anticyclonic
W
NW-f
N

VarianceExplained

Variance
Explained
re =0.55
re =0.24
re= 0.70
re = 0.58
re= 0.73
re = 0.37
re =0.49

AO3/ACO
0.43
0.42
0.21
0.28
0.42
0.27
0.25

(1-NOJNO0-10.67
0.74
0.56
0.63
0.74
0.70
0.66
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that 59% of the CO mixing ratios greater than 250 ppb
occurredwithin shallow mixed layers of 1000 m or less
althoughonly 31% of the CO mixing ratioslessthan250 ppb
occurredwith these shallow mixed depths. In addition, we
know that even under the same transport PATH, some
trajectoriesmay have passedmore directly over specific
sourceregions. It is also apparentthat if the air parcel
elevationas sometime upwindis abovethe localmixed-layer
depthfor that sourceregion,it is unlikely that the air parcel
will be influencedby surfaceemissionsfromthatlocation.
In orderto more specificallyaddressthe residualvariation
within transportPATHs, we will need to look at extreme
events within a given transport pattern for a specific

sink for odd-H radicals [Sillman et al., 1990]. Declining
biogenichydrocarbon
emissions(e.g., isoprene)which result
from leaf senescencemay accentuatethis transition since
oxidationof isopreneis a significantsourceof odd-H. Hirsch
et al. [1996] extend this relationshipto Harvard Forest,
illustratingthat a seasonalpatternin 03 productionefficiency
may reflectchangesin the availabilityof isoprene.
To the extentthat 03 productionefficiencyis a functionof

NO• and hydrocarbon
emissions,
as well as UV flux, it is
reasonable
to look for significantvariationin 03 versusNOz
regression
slopesasa functionof PATH. In thisanalysis,we

have usedall the 3-houraverage03, NOx, and NOy
corresponding
to clusteredtrajectories. We excludedtwo

where
NOy-NO
x wasgreater
than12ppb,indicative
of
averagingtime, and quarter,and more carefullyassessthe cases
meteorologicalconditions associatedwith each of these fresh emissions. The overall data (June-August) from
sloperelativeto
chemicallyanomalousevents. These case studieswill be HarvardForestappearsto havea comparable
these
other
studies
(Table
5),
with
a
value
of 7.1 and a
presentedin a separatepaper.
background03 concentrationof 28 ppb. Similarly, a
regression
between03 andCO yieldsa slopeof 0.33, closeto
4.1. O3 Versus Other Pollutants
the 0.30 value typical of easternNorth Americanboundary
The statistically significant differences in composition layerair [Chin et al., 1994;Parrish et al., 1993]. However,
between flow paths presentedin section 3 are enough to these slopeswill tend to be driven by distributionendprovidea generalpictureof the ways in which regional-scale membersrepresentingthe most clean and most polluted
transportinfluenceschemistry.However,we wouldalsolike conditions,respectively. In fact, when we look at the
to discern differencesin chemical ratios which might help relationshipbetween03 and estimatedoxidationproductsby
explain different atmospheric processing based on PATH, there are significant differences in chemical
atmospheric
transporthistory.
relationships,
andit is usefulto considerthese.
In an effort to assessdifferencesin 03 sources,and air
The transportpatternof SW flow hasthe lowestslopewith
mass photochemicalage, we have focused on the late an r• that explainsat least 50% of the variance. The
morning,and afternoonperiod (1000-1300 and 1400-1700), regression
for thisPATH indicates5.7 ppbof 03 for eachppb
usingonly datafrom the summermonths(June-August).We of NO•. This flow patternalso has the lowest average
age (0.56), the highestCO concentrations
and
haveestimated
theNOxoxidation
products
asNOz=NOy-NO
x, photochemical
and we have analyzedthe 03 mixing ratio versusthis variable the lowestaverage03 versusCO slopeof 0.21. All theseare
andversusCO. Trainer et al. [1993] presentedresultsfor six
sites in the eastern United States that show 03 is highly

indicativeof the strong influence of fresh emissionsunder
this flow pattern. This chemicalsignalis consistentwith the
correlated
with the quantityNOz. Similarslopesof 03 to NO2 air masshistorysuggestedby theseeventswhich illustratea
were reportedfor these locations.Olszynaet al. [1993] and significantcontributionfrom urban industrialsourcesto the
Kleinmanet al. [1994] appliedthe sameanalysisto datafrom SW. In addition,theseeventsare relativelycloudy,with the
rural Tennessee and Georgia, respectively, and found lowestaveragePAR measuredat HarvardForestin this flow
comparable slopes. These analyses are based on the pattern. In contrast,the W PATH had a greaterslopeof 8.7
assumption
that there is a relationshipbetweenthe numberof ppb per ppb of NOz. This transportpatterndeliveredair with
NOx moleculesoxidized and the numberof 03 molecules a higher averagephotochemicalage (0.74) and a greater03
formed,andthe strengthof the relationshipprovidesan upper versusCO slope of 0.42. It was already shownthat these
bound on the photochemicalproductionefficiencyof an air events had the highest average temperaturesand isoprene
mass. They point out that to have a high correlationthe 03
levels, under generally clear conditions,with deepermixed
productionmusthave occurredin the relativelyrecentpastor layersand above averagewind speedsmeasuredat the site.
elseNOy,whichis removed
duringtransport
bywetanddry The largestslope(11.1 ppb) occurredunderthe anticyclonic
deposition processes, may not be a reliable indicator. PATH. However, the ratio is likely driven by relatively low
Modeling studies have indicated a nonlinearity,with 03 NO• whichalongwith the transportpatternmay indicateair

productionefficiencydecreasing
with increasing
NOx levels thathashadNOyremoved.
Thiswouldalsoaccount
forthe
[Lin et al., 1988]. McKeen et al. [1991] demonstratedthat apparentlylow averagephotochemicalage. Local PATH
higherhydrocarbonto NOx ratioswill enhancethe amountof
chemistrywas similar to the W PATH with comparable03
versusCO slopes,andhigh isopreneconcentrations;
however,
03 formedperNOx oxidation.
The work of Jacob et al. [1995] in ShenandoahPark, theNO• concentrations
weremuchhigherunderthe low wind
Virginia, provides observational evidence that the 03
speedlocalPATH conditions.HigherNO• resultsin a lower
productionefficiencyover the easternUnited Statesmay be a averagephotochemicalage and a lower slope.
functionof the UV radiationand humiditywhich controlthe
The correlations
between03 and NOz for NW-slow and
level of odd-hydrogenradicals. They show that the 03 NW-fast and N flow are weaker than for other transport
production efficiency declines with a decreasein odd-H PATHs with lessthan 50% of the varianceexplained. This
production.This is consistentwith the theoreticalexpectation lackof correlation
mayindicate
air whichhashadNOy
that deliver
of a seasonaltransitionfrom NO•-limited to hydrocarbon- removed.It couldalsoreflecttransportprocesses
limited 03 productionas odd-H dropsto lessthan 2 timesthe air with a highernaturalozonecontribution.For example,we
NO• emissionrate, and NO• oxidationbecomesthe primary have identified at least two cases where enhanced ozone
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concentrations

are observed in the NW-fast PATH behind
of 3-hour averageswhen 03 was greaterthan 50 ppb. In the
surfacecold-frontalpassages.Hourly 03 in these eventsis summermonths, 39% of the data met this criteria. When we
anticorrelated
with CO and occurswith subsidingtrajectories analyzedthis subsetby PATH, it was apparentthat a higher
and dry air at the surface,suggestinga contributionfrom fraction of the westerly PATH, two thirds or 66%, had
stratosphericallyenhanced 03 in the midtroposphere, enhanced03. The majority of local PATH events(55%) also
duringthe summer. It was
consistent
with the meteorological
mechanismdescribedby had enhanced03 concentrations
Moody et al. [ 1996].
common for these enhanced 03 averages to occur for
There is uncertaintyin the use of any of thesestatistical subsequentdays, with frequent transitionsfrom the local

measuresof ozone correlation(03 versusNO:, O3/CO, PATH to the W PATH. These observations are consistent
photochemical
age), and it is importantto acknowledge
that with the work of Logan [1989] which identified03 episodes

factors
such
assurface
uptake
of03andwetremoval
ofNOy at rural sites that were regional in scale, persistingfor
may limit our ability to interpret these relationships. multiple days, and occurring under slow-moving highNonetheless,
a reasonablyconsistentpictureemergeswhen pressure systems. Both the local and W PATH
these chemicalrelationshipsare consideredtogetherand meteorologicalconditionsare consistentwith summerhighwhen they are viewed in the contextof air masstransport pressuresystems. The fact that high 03 was consistently
historyand the potentialdifferencesin sourceregion that observedunder the W PATH is good evidenceof the broad
different PATHs represent. Our results support the regionalextentof theseepisodes.
conclusions
that 03 is lesscorrelated
with NO: in urbanor
unagedair masses(e.g., SW PATH) relativeto ruralor aged 4.2. Corroborating Source Regions
We haveusedthe trajectorydatato characterizepatternsin
air masses(e.g., W PATH). We acknowledgeit is also
possiblefor the 03 versusNO: slopeto increasenot due to atmospherictransporthistoryand to illustratethat PATH does

chemistry
butasa resultof NOyremoval
(e.g.,anticyclonicinfluence
flow).

chemical

concentrations.

To

corroborate

these

results,and assessthe robustnessof our conclusions,we have

In an effort to further assess the events associated with
used the chemical data to describe the origin of (1)
enhancedsummer03 mixing ratios,we lookedat the subset backgroundair and (2) pollution episodes. We have used

10thpercentile
acetylene
(Oct-Mar)

10thpercentile
acetylene
(Apr-Sep)

90thpercentile
acetylene
(Oct-Mar)

90thpercentile
acetylene
(Apr-Sep)

Plate 2. Probabilityplotsshowingthe likelihoodof transportfrom upwind regionsusingtrajectoriesthat
correspond
to the lowest10% andthe highest90% of the acetylenemixingratiosin eachseason.
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datarepresenting
extremeconditions,
namely,the l0thand significantportionof enhanced03 concentrations
duringthe
90thpercentiles
of 03, andacetylene
mixingratios. We use cool seasonmay representnaturalozoneexchangedinto the
acetylene as an indicator of a relatively long-lived
combustion-derived
anthropogenicpollutant. Using all the
chemical data, and splitting the year into warm and cool
seasons,April-Septemberand October-March,respectively,
we have plotted the probability fields which illustratethe
likelihood of trajectorieshaving crossedupwind regions.
Plate2 showsthe transportpatternsof high and low acetylene
by season.During the cool season,low valuesare associated
with relativelystrongwinds from the NW, while high values
of acetylenearrive from polluted East Coast sourceregions.
In the warm season,the relativepatternsare similar;however,
we see the generalshiR to nearby sourceshaving a higher

probable
contribution
to 90thpercentile
events.Thisis dueto
the lower averagewind speedsduring the warm seasonand
stagnant
conditionsresultingin acetyleneaccumulation.
For 03 (Plate3), we find that the lowestmixingratiosare
associated
with a transportpath very similarto the one that
deliveredhigh anthropogenic
pollution(e.g., acetylene)in the
cool season. This illustrates that 03 is lowest under
conditionswhere it is depleted by fresh pollution. By
contrast,the highest03 during the cool seasonappearsto
have a significant contribution from NW regions, under
relativelyhigh winds, and subsidence.This suggeststhat a

free troposphere
from the stratosphere.A secondarysource
regionis suggested
by flow from the SW. Duringthe warm
season,the lowest 03 is associatedwith relatively clean
transportfrom the NW or off the ocean,and the highest03
arrivesunderflow from the west, with the probabilitypattern
suggestive
of weakanticycloniccurvature,like a combination
of the westerlyandlocalflow PATHs.
5. Conclusions
We

have demonstrated that the calculation

of

back

trajectories to determine regional-scalepatterns in
atmospheric
transport
history(PATH) is an effectiveway of
characterizingevents which representbroadly similar
synopticconditions. We have shown that significantly
different seasonalsignals in trace gas concentrations
are
associated with different flow PATH.

Our results indicate

that N and NW-fast flow effectivelycharacterizebackground
conditionsfor the Harvard Forest site, with lower pollutant
concentrations and lower variance observed under these

transportPATHs. Anthropogenic
pollutants(combustionderivedproducts)were highestunder SW flow conditions,
which were generallywarm, moist, and relativelycloudy.

10thpercentile03 (Oct-Mar)

90thpercentlie
03 (Oct-Mar)

10thpercentile
03 (Apr-$ep)

90thpercentile
03 (Apr-Sep)

Plate 3. Probabilityplots showingthe likelihoodof transportfrom upwindregionsusingtrajectoriesthat
correspond
to the lowest 10% andthe highest90% of the ozonemixing ratiosin eachseason.
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Hirsch,A. I., J. W. Munger, D. J. Jacob,L. W. Horowitz, andA. H.
Goldstein,Seasonalvariationof the ozoneproductionefficiency
per unitNOxat HarvardForest,Massachusetts,
J. Geophys.Res.,
had a low 03 productionefficiency. Instead,the highest
101, 12,659-12,666, 1996.
averagesummer03 occurredunder W flow, which was Hoke, J.E.,N. A. Philips,G. J. DiMego, J. J. Tucillo, andJ. G. Sela,
The regional analysis and forecast system of the National
generallyvery warm, and sunny,with the highestisoprene
MeteorologicalCenter,WeatherForecasting,4, 323-334, 1989.
mixing ratios,and relatively dry air parcelsassociatedwith
Holzworth, G. C., Mixing depths,wind speedsand air pollution
deepmixedlayersandmoderatelystrongwind speeds,which
potentialfor selectedlocationsin the United States,d. Appl.
deliveredwell-aged air masseswith high 03 production
Meteorol., 6, 1039-1044, 1967.
efficiency. This implies an important contribution of Jacob,D. J., L. W. Horowitz, J. W. Munger, B. G. Heikes, R. R.
Dickerson,R. S. Artz, and W. C. Keene, Seasonaltransition
advected pollutants from Midwest source regions under
from NOx- to hydrocarbon-limited
ozoneproductionover the
meteorologicalconditionswhich suggestan advancingridge
easternUnited Statesin September,d. Geophys.Res., 100, 9315-

This is indicativeof warm sectortransport. The highest03
concentrationsdid not occur under these conditions, which

of high pressure.Thesegeneralresultsare corroborated
by

9324, 1995.
L., et al., Ozone formation at a rural site in the

plottingprobabilityfields of l0b and 90• percentile Kleinman,
concentrations for 03 and the relatively long-lived
anthropogenic
hydrocarbon,acetylene.
There were insufficient data in this 4-year record to
effectively analyze interannual variations in chemical
composition. However, we anticipatethat using a longer
chemical/transport
data record would provide us with an
opportunityto assesthe degreeto which temporaltrendsin
chemical concentrationsof the NE (or other measuresof
interannualvariation [Gouldenet al., 1996]) may be driven
by changesin the frequencyof occurrenceof meteorological
conditionsfrom year to year.
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